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Re-inventing bar and table service after Lockdown 
As the UK emerges from coronavirus 
lockdown, venues are beginning to 
announce or plan for re-opening. The 
biggest challenge is how to maintain social 
distancing and safety for customers and 
staff, while still delivering a great 
experience.  

The larger pub chains have announced a range of measures to ensure staff and customer safety, 
from changing the layout of premises to introducing screens, one-way systems and social distancing 
and hygiene signage. The use of apps for ordering drinks is being encouraged as it reduces contact 
with staff, but the problem of safely collecting or delivering multiple drinks remains. 
The PortaBrands range from Tri-Star Packaging is one solution enabling the easy and safe carrying of 
multiple hot or cold beverages while speeding up service, saving space, and converting more sales 
with fewer trips to and from the bar.   
Tri-Star Packaging Sales Director, Lee Richards, said: 
Our PortaBrands solution creates the opportunity to re-invent bar and table service. From 
traditional table service, to outdoor drinks with friends, the UK beverage market is facing its 
biggest ever change. To minimise waiting times and queues, drinks will need to be served quickly 
and safely with minimum contact between staff and customers. PortaBrands is a great range of 
quick-service drink carrier solutions which enables safe multi-drink serving under social distancing 
guidelines, as an individual can collect drinks for small groups of people. 
PortaTray™, PortaDrink®, PortaClik®, PortaChilla™, and PortaBottle® can be fully branded and 
printed with additional messages such as social distancing guidelines, how to use a drinks ordering 
app, or how to recycle them. Sustainability is as important as ever in today’s catering environment 
and all PortaBrands products are 100% plastic-free and are made in the UK, from FSC® certified 
paper which is fully recyclable in dry mixed recycling.  
All PortaBrands products are safe for direct food contact, are almost waterproof and are available in 
white/white, white/kraft and kraft/kraft in a range of board weights. They are flat-packed and 
extremely quick and easy to assemble. 
PortaBrands inventor, Ian Bates, said: 
When I created PortaBrands 15 years ago, I could not have imagined how important the concept 
would become. The main benefit of the range was always convenience and as pubs and arenas re-
open, I am proud that the range can now also make a positive contribution to health and safety. 
Richards added: 
Like our other foodservice packaging products, the PortaBrands range is not only convenient, 
hygienic and fit for purpose, but also easy to store and use, therefore speeding up service – and 
that’s of huge benefit to a pub or venue working with limited staff. At this time, it’s important to 
stress that we’re not just the packaging guys. We supply everything a pub, restaurant or venue 
needs to operate safely and efficiently – and we have become more of a one-stop shop with an 
adaptable product range which includes the multi-drinks PortaBrands solution. 
The next edition of ALSD International – Europe’s leading event for the Premium Seat & 
Sports Hospitality sector – is being hosted at the home of the newly crowned Premier 
League champions, Liverpool Football Club’s Anfield Stadium, October 12 & 13, and 
will examine how to increase revenue through new builds, renovations, service expansions 
and technology, and how to recoup lost revenue post COVID-19. 
The 2020 edition of ALSD International – organised by the Association of Luxury Suite 
Directors and Sports Venue Business – will feature a high-level conference, an exhibition 
hall showcasing the latest products, services & solutions, tours of Anfield, Everton’s 
Goodison Park and M&S Bank Arena, and numerous networking events, ensuring optimised 
opportunities to knowledge-share, network and do business. 
 

https://alsdinternational.com/content/re-inventing-bar-and-table-service-after-lockdown
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PortaBrands re-invents F&B service delivery 

The PortaBrands range from Tri-Star Packaging is pioneering a socially-distanced serving solution for 
delivering food and beverage to customers. 

Designed to allow the easy and safe carrying of multiple hot or cold beverages, the PortaBrand 
product also helps speed up service and save space. 

“Our PortaBrands solution creates the opportunity to re-invent service,” says Tri-Star Packaging sales 
director Lee Richards. “Drinks need to be served quickly and safely with minimum contact between 
staff and customers. We have a great range of quick-service drink carrier solutions which enable safe 
multi-drink serving under social distancing guidelines.” 

PortaTray™, PortaDrink®, PortaClik®, PortaChilla™, and PortaBottle® can be fully branded and 
printed with additional messages such as social distancing guidelines, and can be combined with a 
drinks ordering app, and information on how to recycle them. 

All PortaBrands products are 100% plastic-free and are made in the UK, from FSC® certified paper 
which is fully recyclable in dry mixed recycling. Almost waterproof, the carriers are available in 
white/white, white/kraft and kraft/kraft in a range of board weights. They are flat-packed and 
extremely quick and easy to assemble. 

tri-star.co.uk 
 

https://www.onboardhospitality.com/industry-update/product-news/
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Tri-Star urges pubs to consider 
PortaBrands packaging accessories 
Tri-Star Packaging is marketing its PortaBrands range as an ideal 
packaging accessory with pubs set to reopen this week. 

The packaging serves as a 

handle to pick up a number of 

points in one go to reduce trips to 

the bar and help maintain social 

distancing. 

Tri-Star said all PortaBrands products 

are safe for direct food contact and 

are ‘almost waterproof’. 

Tri-Star Packaging sales director Lee Richards said that the range creates the 

opportunity to ‘re-invent bar and table service’. 

“From traditional table service, to outdoor drinks with friends, the UK beverage market 

is facing its biggest ever change. To minimise waiting times and queues, drinks will 

need to be served quickly and safely with minimum contact between staff and 

customers. PortaBrands is a great range of quick-service drink carrier solutions which 

enables safe multi-drink serving under social distancing guidelines, as an individual 

can collect drinks for small groups of people.” 

PortaTray, PortaDrink, PortaClik, PortaChilla, and PortaBottle can be fully branded 

and printed with additional messages such as social distancing guidelines, how to use 

a drinks ordering app, or how to recycle them. 

Additionally, all PortaBrands products are 100% plastic-free and are made in the UK, 

from FSC certified paper which is fully recyclable in dry mixed recycling. 

  

PortaBrands inventor Ian Bates added: “The main benefit of the range was always 

convenience and as pubs and arenas re-open, I am proud that the range can now also 

make a positive contribution to health and safety.” 
 

https://www.packagingnews.co.uk/news/markets/drinks/tri-star-urges-pubs-consider-portabrands-packaging-accessories-29-06-2020
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RE-INVENTING BAR AND TABLE SERVICE AFTER LOCKDOWN 
As the UK emerges from coronavirus lockdown, venues are 
beginning to announce or plan for reopening. The biggest 
challenge is how to maintain social distancing and safety for 
customers and staff, while still delivering a great experience. 
  
The larger pub chains have announced a range of measures to 
ensure staff and customer safety, from changing the layout of 
premises to introducing screens, one-way systems and social 
distancing and hygiene signage. The use of apps for ordering drinks 
is being encouraged as it reduces contact with staff, but the problem 
of safely collecting or delivering multiple drinks remains. 

  
The PortaBrands range from Tri-Star Packaging is one solution 
enabling the easy and safe carrying of multiple hot or cold 
beverages, while speeding up service, saving space and converting 
more sales with fewer trips to and from the bar. 

  
Tri-Star Packaging Sales Director, Lee Richards, said: 

Our PortaBrands solution creates the opportunity to re-invent bar and table service. From traditional table service, to outdoor 
drinks with friends, the UK beverage market is facing its biggest ever change. To minimise waiting times and queues, drinks will 
need to be served quickly and safely with minimum contact between staff and customers. PortaBrands is a great range of quick-
service drink carrier solutions, which enables safe multi-drink serving under social distancing guidelines, as an individual can 
collect drinks for small groups of people. 

  
PortaTray™, PortaDrink®, PortaClik®, 
PortaChilla™ and PortaBottle® can be fully branded and 
printed with additional messages such as social distancing 
guidelines, how to use a drinks ordering app or how to 
recycle them. 

 Sustainability is as important as ever in today’s catering 
environment and all PortaBrands products are 100% 
plastic-free and are made in the UK from FSC® certified 
paper, which is fully recyclable in dry mixed recycling. 
  
All PortaBrands products are safe for direct food contact, 
are almost waterproof and are available in white/white, 
white/kraft and kraft/kraft in a range of board weights. They 
are flat-packed and extremely quick and easy to assemble. 

  
PortaBrands inventor, Ian Bates, said: 

When I created PortaBrands 15 years ago, I could not have imagined how important the concept would become. The main benefit of 
the range was always convenience and as pubs and arenas re-open, I am proud that the range can now also make a positive 
contribution to health and safety. 

Richards added: 
Like our other foodservice packaging products, the PortaBrands range is not only convenient, hygienic and fit for purpose, but also 
easy to store and use, therefore speeding up service – and that’s of huge benefit to a pub or venue working with limited staff. At this 
time, it’s important to stress that we’re not just the packaging guys. We supply everything a pub, restaurant or venue needs to 
operate safely and efficiently – and we have become more of a one-stop shop with an adaptable product range, which includes the 
multi-drinks PortaBrands solution. 
  
#catering #sportsbiz #sportsentertainment #SportsHospitality #sportsindustry #stadia 
  

The next edition of ALSD International – Europe’s leading event for the Premium Seat & Sports Hospitality sector – is being 
hosted at the home of the newly crowned Premier League champions, Liverpool Football Club’s Anfield Stadium, October 12 & 

13, and will examine how to increase revenue through new builds, renovations, service expansions and technology, and how to 
recoup lost revenue post COVID-19 

https://sportsvenuebusiness.com/index.php/2020/06/29/re-inventing-bar-and-table-service-after-lockdown/ 
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Caterer Licensee Hotelier 

PortaBrands: Re-inventing bar and table service after Lockdown – 
Solutions for safety, service, staff and customer welfare 

 

As the UK emerges from coronavirus 
lockdown, venues are beginning to 
announce or plan for re-opening. The 
biggest challenge is how to maintain 
social distancing and safety for customers 
and staff, while still delivering a great 
experience. 

The larger pub chains have announced a 
range of measures to ensure staff and 
customer safety, from changing the layout 
of premises to introducing screens, one-
way systems and social distancing and 

hygiene signage. The use of apps for ordering drinks is being encouraged as it reduces contact with 
staff, but the problem of safely collecting or delivering multiple drinks remains. The PortaBrands range 
from Tri-Star Packaging is the solution, enabling the easy and safe carrying of multiple hot or cold 
beverages while speeding up service, saving space, and converting more sales with fewer trips to and 
from the bar. 

“Our PortaBrands solution creates the opportunity to re-invent bar and table service,” says Tri-Star 
Packaging Sales Director Lee Richards. “From traditional table service, to outdoor drinks with friends, 
the UK beverage market is facing its biggest ever change. To minimise waiting times and queues, 
drinks will need to be served quickly and safely with minimum contact between staff and customers. 
PortaBrands is a great range of quick-service drink carrier solutions which enables safe multi-drink 
serving under social distancing guidelines, as an individual can collect drinks for small groups of 
people.” 

PortaTray™, PortaDrink®, PortaClik®, PortaChilla™, and PortaBottle® can be fully branded and 
printed with additional messages such as social distancing guidelines, how to use a drinks ordering 
app, or how to recycle them. Sustainability is as important as ever in today’s catering environment 
and all PortaBrands products are 100% plastic-free and are made in the UK, from FSC® certified 
paper which is fully recyclable in dry mixed recycling. 

All PortaBrands products are safe for direct food contact, are almost waterproof and are available in 
white/white, white/kraft and kraft/kraft in a range of board weights. They are flat-packed and extremely 
quick and easy to assemble. 

PortaBrands inventor Ian Bates says: “When I created PortaBrands 15 years ago, I could not have 
imagined how important the concept would become. The main benefit of the range was always 
convenience and as pubs and arenas re-open, I am proud that the range can now also make a 
positive contribution to health and safety.” 

“Like our other foodservice packaging products, the PortaBrands range is not only convenient, 
hygienic and fit for purpose, but also easy to store and use, therefore speeding up service – and that’s 
of huge benefit to a pub or venue working with limited staff,” says Lee Richards. “At this time, it’s 
important to stress that we’re not just the packaging guys. We supply everything a pub, restaurant or 
venue needs to operate safely and efficiently – and we have become more of a one-stop shop with an 
adaptable product range which includes the multi-drinks PortaBrands solution.” 

View the PortaBrands video here: 
www.tri-star.co.uk/portabrands 
https://youtu.be/S6N6vCVHv7E 
 

https://catererlicensee.com/portabrands-re-inventing-bar-and-table-service-after-lockdown-solutions-for-safety-service-staff-and-customer-welfare/
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PortaBrands: Re-inventing bar and table service after Lockdown 
Solutions for safety, service, staff and customer welfare 

As the UK emerges from coronavirus lockdown, 
venues are beginning to announce or plan for 
re-opening. The biggest challenge is how to 
maintain social distancing and safety for 
customers and staff, while still delivering a great 
experience. 

The larger pub chains have announced a range 
of measures to ensure staff and customer 
safety, from changing the layout of premises to 
introducing screens, one-way systems and 
social distancing and hygiene signage. The use 
of apps for ordering drinks is being encouraged 
as it reduces contact with staff, but the problem 
of safely collecting or delivering multiple drinks 

remains. The PortaBrands range from Tri-Star Packaging is the solution, enabling the easy and safe 
carrying of multiple hot or cold beverages while speeding up service, saving space, and converting 
more sales with fewer trips to and from the bar. 

“Our PortaBrands solution creates the opportunity to re-invent bar and table service,” says Tri-Star 
Packaging Sales Director Lee Richards. “From traditional table service, to outdoor drinks with friends, 
the UK beverage market is facing its biggest ever change. To minimise waiting times and queues, 
drinks will need to be served quickly and safely with minimum contact between staff and customers. 
PortaBrands is a great range of quick-service drink carrier solutions which enables safe multi-drink 
serving under social distancing guidelines, as an individual can collect drinks for small groups of 
people.” 

PortaTray™, PortaDrink®, PortaClik®, PortaChilla™, and PortaBottle® can be fully branded and 
printed with additional messages such as social distancing guidelines, how to use a drinks ordering 
app, or how to recycle them. Sustainability is as important as ever in today’s catering environment 
and all PortaBrands products are 100% plastic-free and are made in the UK, from FSC® certified 
paper which is fully recyclable in dry mixed recycling. 

All PortaBrands products are safe for direct food contact, are almost waterproof and are available in 
white/white, white/kraft and kraft/kraft in a range of board weights. They are flat-packed and extremely 
quick and easy to assemble. 

PortaBrands inventor Ian Bates says: “When I created PortaBrands 15 years ago, I could not have 
imagined how important the concept would become. The main benefit of the range was always 
convenience and as pubs and arenas re-open, I am proud that the range can now also make a 
positive contribution to health and safety.” 

“Like our other foodservice packaging products, the PortaBrands range is not only convenient, 
hygienic and fit for purpose, but also easy to store and use, therefore speeding up service – and that’s 
of huge benefit to a pub or venue working with limited staff,” says Lee Richards. “At this time, it’s 
important to stress that we’re not just the packaging guys. We supply everything a pub, restaurant or 
venue needs to operate safely and efficiently – and we have become more of a one-stop shop with an 
adaptable product range which includes the multi-drinks PortaBrands solution.” 

View the PortaBrands video here: 

 
www.tri-star.co.uk/portabrands 

 

https://fsm-online.co.uk/features/336-portabrands-re-inventing-bar-and-table-service-after-lockdown
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PortaBrands 

Innovative, brandable and sustainable, our eye-catching PortaBrands carriers 
are guaranteed to turn heads. 
These unique, flat-pack, pop-up carriers are a revolutionary way to carry multiple 
drinks safely – from coffee on-the-go and bottles of wine or juice, to beers and soft 
drinks at major events.  Ingenious and space-efficient, they’re also designed to 
speed up service, improve the customer experience and make brands instantly 
recognisable on the move. 

What’s more, they’re made in the UK, reusable and recyclable too. 

Website: www.tri-star.co.uk/portabrands 

Email: enquiries@tri-star.co.uk 

Phone: +44 (0)20 8443 9100 

 
 

https://fsm-online.co.uk/directory/340-fsm-directory-portabrands
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 Re-inventing bar and table service safely 
Safe bar and table service – As the UK 
emerges from coronavirus lockdown, 
venues are beginning to announce or 
plan for re-opening. The biggest 
challenge is how to maintain social 
distancing and safety for customers and 
staff, while still delivering a great 
experience. 

The larger pub chains have announced a range of measures to ensure staff and customer 
safety, from changing the layout of premises to introducing screens, one-way systems and 
social distancing and hygiene signage. 

The use of apps for ordering drinks is being encouraged as it reduces contact with staff, but 
the problem of safely collecting or delivering multiple drinks remains. 

The PortaBrands range from Tri-Star Packaging is the solution, enabling the easy and safe 
carrying of multiple hot or cold beverages while speeding up service, saving space, and 
converting more sales with fewer trips to and from the bar. 

“Our PortaBrands solution creates the opportunity to re-invent bar and table service,” says 
Tri-Star Packaging Sales Director Lee Richards. “From traditional table service, to outdoor 
drinks with friends, the UK beverage market is facing its biggest ever change. To minimise 
waiting times and queues, drinks will need to be served quickly and safely with minimum 
contact between staff and customers. PortaBrands is a great range of quick-service drink 
carrier solutions which enables safe multi-drink serving under social distancing guidelines, 
as an individual can collect drinks for small groups of people.” 

PortaTray™, PortaDrink®, PortaClik®, PortaChilla™, and PortaBottle® can be fully branded 
and printed with additional messages such as social distancing guidelines, how to use a 
drinks ordering app, or how to recycle them. Sustainability is as important as ever in today’s 
catering environment and all PortaBrands products are 100% plastic-free and are made in 
the UK, from FSC® certified paper which is fully recyclable in dry mixed recycling. 

All PortaBrands products are safe for direct food contact, are almost waterproof and are 
available in white/white, white/kraft and kraft/kraft in a range of board weights. They are flat-
packed and extremely quick and easy to assemble. 

PortaBrands inventor Ian Bates says: “When I created PortaBrands 15 years ago, I could not 
have imagined how important the concept would become. The main benefit of the range was 
always convenience and as pubs and arenas re-open, I am proud that the range can now 
also make a positive contribution to health and safety.” 

“Like our other foodservice packaging products, the PortaBrands range is not only 
convenient, hygienic and fit for purpose, but also easy to store and use, therefore speeding 
up service – and that’s of huge benefit to a pub or venue working with limited staff,” says Lee 
Richards. “At this time, it’s important to stress that we’re not just the packaging guys. 

“We supply everything a pub, restaurant or venue needs to operate safely and efficiently – 
and we have become more of a one-stop shop with an adaptable product range which 
includes the multi-drinks PortaBrands solution.”  

https://www.hospitalityandcateringnews.com/2020/07/safe-bar-and-table-service/
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Speeding up service under reopening limitations 
Speeding up service under 
reopening limitations – As the UK 
emerges from coronavirus lockdown, 
hospitality providers are beginning 
the re-opening process. The biggest 
challenge is how to maintain social 
distancing and safety for customers 
and staff, while still delivering a great 
experience. 

The larger pub chains have announced a range of measures to ensure staff and customer safety, 
from changing the layout of premises to introducing screens, one-way systems and social distancing 
and hygiene signage. 
The use of apps for ordering drinks is being encouraged as it reduces contact with staff, but the 
problem of safely collecting or delivering multiple drinks remains. 
The PortaBrands range from Tri-Star Packaging is the solution, enabling the easy and safe carrying of 
multiple hot or cold beverages while speeding up service, saving space, and converting more sales 
with fewer trips to and from the bar. 
“Our PortaBrands solution creates the opportunity to re-invent bar and table service,” says Tri-Star 
Packaging Sales Director Lee Richards. “From traditional table service, to outdoor drinks with friends, 
the UK beverage market is facing its biggest ever change. To minimise waiting times and queues, 
drinks will need to be served quickly and safely with minimum contact between staff and customers. 
PortaBrands is a great range of quick-service drink carrier solutions which enables safe multi-drink 
serving under social distancing guidelines, as an individual can collect drinks for small groups of 
people.” 
PortaTray™, PortaDrink®, PortaClik®, PortaChilla™, and PortaBottle® can be fully branded and 
printed with additional messages such as social distancing guidelines, how to use a drinks ordering 
app, or how to recycle them. Sustainability is as important as ever in today’s catering environment 
and all PortaBrands products are 100% plastic-free and are made in the UK, from FSC® certified 
paper which is fully recyclable in dry mixed recycling. 
All PortaBrands products are safe for direct food contact, are almost waterproof and are available in 
white/white, white/kraft and kraft/kraft in a range of board weights. They are flat-packed and 
extremely quick and easy to assemble. 
PortaBrands inventor Ian Bates says: “When I created PortaBrands 15 years ago, I could not have 
imagined how important the concept would become. The main benefit of the range was always 
convenience and as pubs and arenas re-open, I am proud that the range can now also make a 
positive contribution to health and safety.” 
“Like our other foodservice packaging products, the PortaBrands range is not only convenient, 

hygienic and fit for purpose, but also easy to store and use, therefore 
speeding up service – and that’s of huge benefit to a pub or venue 
working with limited staff,” says Lee Richards. “At this time, it’s 
important to stress that we’re not just the packaging guys. 
“We supply everything a pub, restaurant or venue needs to operate 
safely and efficiently – and we have become more of a one-stop shop 
with an adaptable product range which includes the multi-drinks 
PortaBrands solution.” 

PortaBrands 
 
 

https://www.hospitalityandcateringnews.com/2020/07/speeding-up-service-under-reopening-limitations/
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Tri-Star ’s 
PortaBrands range 
provides quick-
service drink 
carrier solution 

As the UK emerges from coronavirus lockdown, venues are beginning to announce or plan 
for re-opening. The biggest challenge is how to maintain social distancing and safety for 
customers and staff, while still delivering a great experience. 

The larger hospitality companies have announced a range of measures to ensure staff and 
customer safety, from changing the layout of premises to introducing screens, one-way 
systems, social distancing and hygiene signage. 

The use of apps for ordering drinks is being encouraged as it reduces contact with staff, but 
the problem of safely collecting or delivering multiple drinks remains. The PortaBrands range 
from Tri-Star Packaging is the solution, enabling the easy and safe carrying of multiple hot or 
cold beverages while speeding up service, saving space, and converting more sales with 
fewer trips to and from the bar. 

“Our PortaBrands solution creates the opportunity to re-invent bar and table service,” says 
Lee Richards, Tri-Star Packaging’s sales director. “From traditional table service, to outdoor 
drinks with friends, the UK beverage market is facing its biggest ever change. To minimise 
waiting times and queues, drinks will need to be served quickly and safely with minimum 
contact between staff and customers. PortaBrands is a great range of quick-service drink 
carrier solutions which enables safe multi-drink serving under social distancing guidelines, as 
an individual can collect drinks for small groups of people.” 

PortaTray™, PortaDrink®, PortaClik®, PortaChilla™, and PortaBottle® can be fully 
branded and printed with additional messages such as social distancing guidelines, how to use 
a drinks ordering app, or how to recycle them. Sustainability is as important as ever in 
today’s catering environment and all PortaBrands products are 100 per cent plastic-free and 
are made in the UK, from FSC® certified paper, which is fully recyclable in dry mixed 
recycling. 

All PortaBrands products are safe for direct food contact, are almost waterproof and are 
available in white/white, white/kraft and kraft/kraft in a range of board weights. They are flat-
packed and extremely quick and easy to assemble. 

Ian Bates,PortaBrands’ inventor, commented: “When I created PortaBrands 15 years ago, I 
could not have imagined how important the concept would become. The main benefit of the 
range was always convenience and as pubs and arenas re-open, I am proud that the range can 
now also make a positive contribution to health and safety.” 

Richards continued: ““Like our other foodservice packaging products, the PortaBrands range 
is not only convenient, hygienic and fit for purpose, but also easy to store and use, therefore 
speeding up service – and that’s of huge benefit to a pub or venue working with limited staff. 

“At this time, it’s important to stress that we’re not just the packaging guys. We supply 
everything a pub, restaurant or venue needs to operate safely and efficiently – and we have 
become more of a one-stop shop with an adaptable product range which includes the multi-
drinks PortaBrands solution.” 

https://standoutmagazine.co.uk/tri-stars-portabrands-range-provides-quick-service-drink-carrier-solution/
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Re-Inventing Bar And Table Service 
After Lockdown 

 
 

As venues begin to re- open, the biggest challenge is how to maintain social distancing 
and safety for customers and staff, while still delivering a great experience. 

The PortaBrands range from Tri-Star Packaging enables the easy and safe carrying of 
multiple drinks while speeding up service, saving space, and convert- ing more sales 
with fewer trips to and from the bar. 

“Our PortaBrands solution creates the opportunity to re-invent bar and table service,” 
says Tri-Star Packaging Sales Director Lee Richards.“To minimise waiting times and 
queues, drinks will need to be served quickly and safely with mini- mum contact between 
staff and customers. PortaBrands is a great range of quick-service drink carrier solutions 
which enables safe multi-drink serv- ing under social distancing guidelines, as an 
individual can collect drinks for small groups of people.” 

All PortaBrands products can be fully branded and printed with additional messages 
such as social distancing guidelines, how to use a drinks ordering app, or how to recycle 
them.All PortaBrands products are 100% plastic-free and are made in the UK, from 
FSC® certified paper which is fully recyclable in dry mixed recycling. 

See more at: www.tri-star.co.uk/portabrands/ 

 

https://catererlicensee.com/re-inventing-bar-and-table-service-after-lockdown/
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Delivering drinks safely and maintaining a 
great hospitality experience 

As the UK continues to reopen following lockdown, hospitality 
providers are constantly looking to deliver safe hospitality. For 
many this means reducing multiple touch points while still 
delivering a great hospitality experience. 

Pubs, restaurants and bars have announced a range of measures 
to ensure staff and customer safety, from changing the layout of 
premises to introducing screens, one-way systems and social 
distancing and hygiene signage. 

The use of apps for ordering drinks is being encouraged as it reduces contact with staff, but the problem of 
safely collecting or delivering multiple drinks remains. 

The PortaBrands range from Tri-Star Packaging is the solution, enabling the easy and safe carrying of multiple 
hot or cold beverages while speeding up service, saving space, and converting more sales with fewer trips to 
and from the bar. 

“Our PortaBrands solution creates the opportunity to re-invent bar and table service,” says Tri-Star Packaging 
Sales Director Lee Richards. “From traditional table service, to outdoor drinks with friends, the UK beverage 
market is facing its biggest ever change. To minimise waiting times and queues, drinks will need to be served 
quickly and safely with minimum contact between staff and customers. PortaBrands is a great range of quick-
service drink carrier solutions which enables safe multi-drink serving under social distancing guidelines, as an 
individual can collect drinks for small groups of people.” 

PortaTray™, PortaDrink®, PortaClik®, PortaChilla™, and PortaBottle® can be fully branded and printed with 
additional messages such as social distancing guidelines, how to use a drinks ordering app, or how to recycle 
them. Sustainability is as important as ever in today’s catering environment and all PortaBrands products are 
100% plastic-free and are made in the UK, from FSC® certified paper which is fully recyclable in dry mixed 
recycling. 

All PortaBrands products are safe for direct food contact, are almost waterproof and are available in 
white/white, white/kraft and kraft/kraft in a range of board weights. They are flat-packed and extremely quick 
and easy to assemble. 

PortaBrands inventor Ian Bates says: “When I created PortaBrands 15 years ago, I could not have imagined 
how important the concept would become. The main benefit of the range was always convenience and as 
pubs and arenas re-open, I am proud that the range can now also make a positive contribution to health and 
safety.” 

“Like our other foodservice packaging products, the PortaBrands range is not only convenient, hygienic and fit 
for purpose, but also easy to store and use, therefore speeding up service – and that’s of huge benefit to a pub 
or venue working with limited staff,” says Lee Richards. “At this time, it’s important to stress that we’re not 
just the packaging guys. 

“We supply everything a pub, restaurant or venue needs to operate safely and efficiently – and we have 
become more of a one-stop shop with an adaptable product range which includes the multi-drinks 
PortaBrands solution.” 
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